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Cation substitution effects on structural and optical properties are investigated for films of Prussian-blue-
type cyanides, �Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O�0.07�x�0.85�. Substitution of K+ for Na+ induces a phase
transition from high-spin �HS� phase with the electronic configuration of Co2+�t2g

5 eg
2�-Fe3+�t2g

5 � to low-spin �LS�
phase with the electronic configuration of Co3+�t2g

6 �-Fe2+�t2g
6 �. At around room temperature, the HS phase �LS

phase� is observed in the region of x�0.2�x�0.8� while two phases coexist in the intermediate-x region
�0.2�x�0.8�. We interpreted the two-phase region in terms of intrinsic phase separation into small-x
�Na+-rich� and large-x �K+-rich� regions because the cations can migrate within the crystal to minimize the total
free energy. We further confirmed that absorption spectra in the infrared, visible and Co/Fe K edge regions are
quantitatively reproduced by the phase-separation model.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Phase separation phenomenon is frequently observed in
binary alloy and polymer alloy systems, in which total free
energy F�X� as a function of order parameter X, e.g., chemi-
cal composition, has a common tangent at two values.1 In
this context, the phase separation is possible in hole-doped
strongly correlated oxide systems, in which the order param-
eter is the electron density.2 Especially, in perovskite-type
doped manganites, a colossal magnetoresistive �CMR� effect
is enhanced near phase boundary between ferromagnetic me-
tallic and charge-ordered insulating phases, where the phase-
separation effect is also enhanced.3 So far, many researchers
experimentally4–11 and theoretically12,13 investigated the sys-
tem to clarify the relation between the phase separation and
the CMR effect. However, origin of the phase separation in
doped manganites is still controversial because violation of
the local charge neutrality causes significant loss of the elec-
trostatic energy.

The hole doping is also possible in Prussian-blue-type
cyanides, AxM�Fe�CN�6�yzH2O �A and M are an alkaline
metal and a transition metal, respectively�.14–16 Crystallo-
graphically, the compounds belong to the face-centered cubic

�Fm3̄m ;Z=4�, in which M and Fe form a rock-salt-type
�NaCl-type� network with sharing cyano �CN−� moieties,
-CN-M-NC-Fe-CN-M-.17 The alkaline metal ions �A+� and
part of water molecules �zeolite water� occupy the nano-
spaces of the network. Other part of water molecules
�ligand water� occupy the �Fe�CN�6� vacancy and coordinate
to the transition metal M. Cation concentration �x�, and
hence the hole-doping level of the d-electron system, can
be controlled by an electrochemical method18,19 at room
temperature. We emphasize that the mobile cation can
keep the local charge neutrality, making a sharp contrast
with the oxide system. Actually, Moritomo et al.20 reported
doping-induced structural phase transition in films of
Na1.6−xCo�Fe�CN�6�0.902.9H2O from Rhombohedral phase
�x�0.02� to cubic phase �x�0.14�. They found that the two
lattice structures coexist in the intermediate-x region �0.02
�x�0.14� and interpreted the two-phase region in terms of

the intrinsic phase separation into large-x �Na+-poor� and
small-x �Na+-rich� regions.

Among the cyanide system, the Co-Fe cyanide is attract-
ing increasing interest of materials scientists because two
electronic phases, the high-spin �HS� phase with the elec-
tronic configuration of Co2+�t2g

5 eg
2�-Fe3+�t2g

5 � and the low-spin
�LS� phase with the electronic configuration of
Co3+�t2g

6 �-Fe2+�t2g
6 �, compete with each other. Reflecting

larger ionic radius of the HS Co2+ �=0.745 Å �Ref. 21��,
lattice constant a is much larger ��10.3 Å� of the HS phase
than that ��9.9 Å� of the LS phase.22 The two electronic
phases can be switched by external stimuli, such as
temperature,22 photoexcitation,23 reduced pressure,24 hydro-
static pressure,25 and cation exchange.19 Especially, Sato et
al.19 reported that substitution of K+ for Na+ induces a phase
transition from the HS phase to the LS phase. In a naive
structural discussion based on the ionic radius, this behavior
is curious because substitution of the larger K+ for the
smaller Na+ should stabilize the HS phase with larger a
value.

In this paper, we report structural phase diagram of
�Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O as a function of tempera-
ture �T� and K+ concentration �x�. The T-x phase diagram
indicates that two phases coexist in a wide x region �0.2
�x�0.8� around room temperature. We interpreted the two-
phase region in terms of the intrinsic phase separation into
the small-x �Na+-rich� and the large-x �K+-rich� regions. We
further confirmed that absorption spectra in the infrared, vis-
ible, and Co/Fe K edge regions are quantitatively reproduced
by the phase-separation model.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Sample preparation and characterization

The films of �Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O were
electrochemically synthesized on an indium tin oxide �ITO�
transparent electrodes �sheet resistance was 100 �� under
potentiostatic condition in an aqueous solution containing
0.5 mmol/L K3�Fe�CN�6�, 1.25 mmol/L Co�NO3�2, and 1
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mol/L Na�NO3�. The thickness ��1000 nm� of the film was
determined by the interference pattern in the infrared-
absorption spectrum. Then, the films were oxidized at 0.6 V
versus a standard Ag/AgCl electrode in 1 mol Na�NO3�
aqueous solution. The K+ concentration �x� was controlled
by dipping of the film in an aqueous solution containing 1-xs
mol/L NaCl and xs mol/L KCl for 90 s.

The relative concentrations, �Na�
�Co� ,

�K�
�Co� , and �Fe�

�Co� , of the
metal elements were determined by an inductively coupled
plasma �ICP� method �see Table I�. As seen in the Table I,
magnitudes of �Fe�

�Co� �=0.74� and �Na�+�K�
�Co� �=0.35� are almost

constant, and hence chemical formula of the films can be
expressed as �Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O. In Fig. 1,
we plotted K+ concentration �x� in film against that �xs� in
the dipping solution. The magnitude of x systematically in-
creases with xs. We further determined water concentration
�z� with use of a carbon-nitrogen-hydrogen �CNH� organic
elementary analyzer �Perkin-Elmer 2400 CNH Elemental
Analyzer�: z=3.65 at x=0.07 and z=2.92 at x=0.85.

In Fig. 2 we show infrared-absorption spectra ����� for
�Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O film at 300 K. The �����
spectra were measured with use of an infrared microscope
system �JASCO IRT-3000� equipped with a Fourier-
transform-type infrared spectrometer. The transmitted light
was focused on a cooled HgCdTe infrared detector. The ab-
sorption band observed at 2160 cm−1 for the x=0.07 film is
ascribed to the CN stretching mode of the �Fe�CN�6�3− unit
in the HS phase.14,22 The weak absorption band observed at
2080 cm−1 is due to the CN stretching mode of the residual
�Fe�CN�6�4− unit. On the other hand, an intense absorption
band observed at 2120 cm−1 for the x=0.85 film is due to
the CN stretching mode of the �Fe�CN�6�4− unit in the LS

phase.14,22 Thus, substitution of K+ for Na+ induces a phase
transition from the HS phase to the LS phase.

B. Synchrotron radiation x-ray powder diffraction

In order to investigate the structural properties of the
films, x-ray powder-diffraction patterns were measured at the
synchrotron-radiation facility, SPring-8. First, the film was
carefully removed from the ITO glass with a microspatula
and then the fine samples were filled into a 300 �m	 glass
capillary. The capillary was sealed up and was put on a
Debye-Scherrer camera at the BL02B2 beamline26 of
SPring-8. The powder-diffraction pattern was detected with
an imaging plate �IP�. The exposure time of the IP was 5
min. Wavelength of the x-ray was 0.50279 Å. The sample
temperature was controlled with a cooled nitrogen gas in the
temperature range of 100 K�T�300 K. All the films in-

vestigated belong to the face-centered cubic �Fm3̄m ;Z=4�.

C. X-ray absorption measurement

The x-ray absorption near edge structure �XANES� were
investigated at the synchrotron-radiation facility, SPring-8.
The measurements were carried out at 300 K at a broad
energy-band beamline BL01B1.27 XANES near the Co and

TABLE I. Relative concentrations, �Na�
�Co� ,

�K�
�Co� , and �Fe�

�Co� , of metal elements in Na-K-Co-�Fe�CN�6�-H2O
films as a function of xs��

�K�
�K�+�Na� � of dipping solution. The relative concentrations were determined by an

ICP method. Chemical formula of the films can be expressed as �Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O.

xs
�Na�
�Co�

�K�
�Co�

�Fe�
�Co�

�Na�+�K�
�Co� x� �K�

�K�+�Na�

0.0 0.328 0.026 0.770 0.356 0.073

0.2 0.202 0.116 0.725 0.318 0.365

0.4 0.178 0.178 0.755 0.356 0.500

0.6 0.131 0.216 0.734 0.347 0.579

0.8 0.105 0.268 0.717 0.373 0.718

1.0 0.053 0.300 0.741 0.353 0.850

average 0.740 0.350
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FIG. 1. Relation between K+ concentration �x� in
�Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O films and that �xs� �K�

�K�+�Na� � in
dipping solution.
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FIG. 2. �Color online� Infrared absorption spectra ����� for
�Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O film at 300 K. Broken curves at
x=0.37, 0.58, and 0.72 are the fitting based on the phase-separation
model �see text�.
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Fe K edge were recorded by a Lytle detector in a fluorescent
yield mode with a Si�111� double-crystal monochromator.
We adopted a quick-scan method, which enables us to obtain
each spectrum in 5 min.

III. RESULTS

A. Structural properties

We show in Fig. 3 temperature dependence of magnified
diffraction pattern for �Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O
film at various x. The observed peak can be indexed as �400�
reflection in the face-centered-cubic setting. The small-x film
��a� x=0.07� is in the HS phase at 300 K while the large-x
film ��c� x=0.85� is in the LS phase at 300 K. With decrease
in temperature, the scattering angle 2
 of the small-x film �a�
discontinuously increases from �11.2° to �11.6° at 230 K.
This structural change corresponds to the thermally induced
phase transition from the HS phase �a�10.34 Å� to the LS
phase �a�10.00 Å�. No structural change is observed for
the large-x film �c�, indicating that the film remains in the LS
phase �a�10.00 Å�. A rather complicated behavior is ob-
served for the intermediate-x film ��b� x=0.37�: two reflec-
tions are observed above 230 K while the lower-lying peak
disappears below 230 K. The two-peak feature above 230 K
is ascribed to coexistence of the HS phase and the LS phase.
Actually, overall diffraction pattern at 300 K is well repro-
duced by the Rietveld refinement with the two-phase model
�see Table II�. Hereafter, we call this phase-separated state as
“HS+LS” phase. We emphasize that the width of the reflec-
tion below 230 K is as sharp as that of the large-x film �c�,
indicating that the film is in the single LS phase below 230
K.

We determined magnitudes of a by the Rietveld analysis
and plotted them as a function of temperature in Fig. 4. The
small-x film ��a� x=0.07� shows a phase transition from the
HS phase �a�10.3 Å� to the LS phase �a�10.0 Å�. On the
other hand, the large-x film ��c� x=0.85� is in the LS phase
�a�10.0 Å� in the temperature range investigated. In the
intermediate-x sample ��b� x=0.36�, a structural transition
from the HS+LS phase �T�230 K� to the LS phase �T
�230 K� is observed. Interestingly enough, a of the LS
phase shows a slight jump at 230 K �see closed circles in Fig.

4�b��. This indicates that something, e.g., chemical composi-
tion, is different between the low-temperature LS phase and
the high-temperature LS phase.

We summarized in Fig. 5�a� structural phase diagram for
�Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O against x The HS phase
�LS phase� is observed in the region of x�0.2 �x�0.8� at
around 300 K while the HS+LS phase appears in the
intermediate-x region �0.2�x�0.8�. With decrease in tem-
perature, both the HS phase and the HS+LS phase change
into the LS phase. In Figs. 5�b� and 5�c�, we plot lattice
parameters, a and mass fraction s of the LS phase. Looking
at Fig. 5�b�, one may notice that magnitude of a in the HS
phase slightly decreases with x. This is perhaps due to de-
crease in the water concentration �z�: z=3.65 at x=0.07 and
z=2.92 at x=0.85. Magnitude of s linearly increases with x,
as indicated by the least-square-fitted straight line in Fig.
5�c�.

These structural features are well understood by a phase-
separation model.1 Looking at the phase diagram �Fig. 5�a��,
one may notice that the HS is stable in the small-x region
while the LS phase is stable in the large-x region. Then, the
total free energy F�x� is considered to have a common tan-
gent at two doping levels, xHS��0� and xLS��1�. With such a
F�x� profile, the cations migrate so as to create Na+-rich �x
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FIG. 3. �Color online� Temperature dependence of magnified
diffraction pattern for �Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O: �a� x
=0.07, �b� x=0.37, and �c� x=0.85. Wavelength of the x ray is
0.50279 Å. Measurements were performed in the cooling run.

TABLE II. Lattice constant a and mass fraction s of the LS
phase in �Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O at 300 K. a and s were
determined by Rietveld analysis. HS and LS represent high-spin
phase and low-spin phase, respectively. Reliable parameter

Rwp���
�iwi�yi−yi,calc�2

�iwiyi
2 �1/2� is also listed.

x

HS LS

s Rwp

a
�Å�

a
�Å�

0.07 10.3414�3� 0 2.52%

0.37 10.3230�3� 10.0180�8� 0.37 3.87%

0.50 10.3145�5� 10.0056�8� 0.43 2.43%

0.72 10.3061�5� 10.0039�3� 0.77 6.14%

0.85 10.0102�3� 1 3.44%
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FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of lattice constant a for
�Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O: �a� x=0.07, �b� x=0.37, and �c�
x=0.85. Open �closed� circles represent the HS �LS� phase. Magni-
tude of a was determined by Rietveld refinement. Straight line in
�b� is results of the least-square fitting.
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=xHS� and K+-rich �x=xLS� regions. The x=xHS �xLS� region
becomes the HS phase �LS� phase. Within this scenario, we
obtain an interrelation between s and x: s=

x−xHS

xLS−xHS
. This equa-

tion well explains experimentally obtained s-x curve �Fig.
5�b��. In this phase-separation scenario, the slight jump of a
observed at x=0.37 �see Fig. 4�b�� can be ascribed to the
different local K+ concentration xlocal :xlocal=x for the low-
temperature LS phase and xlocal=xLS for the high-temperature
LS phase.

B. Visible and infrared-absorption spectra

Figure 6 shows the visible absorption spectra ����� for
�Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O film at 300 K. �����

spectra were measured with a conventional monochromator
system with an Xeon lamp. The transmitted light was fo-
cused on a Si photodiode and a lock-in detection was
adopted to enhance the S /N ratio. The absorption edge for
the x=0.07 film �HS phase� is assigned to charge-transfer
�CT� transition from the Co2+ site to the Fe3+ site.14,22 The
absorption edge for the x=0.85 film �LS phase� is assigned to
CT transition from the Fe2+ site to the Co3+ site.16,22

Here, let us analyze the ����� spectra in the
intermediate-x region within the phase-separation model. If
the phase-separated domain is comparable to, or larger than,
the wavelength of probe light, the effective absorption coef-
ficient �x���� at x is the spatial average of the local absorp-
tion coefficient. Then, �x���� can be expressed as

�x���� = �1 − s���HS���� + s��LS���� , �1�

where s� is fraction of the LS phase. We regarded the
�x=0.07������x=0.85����� spectrum as the �HS������LS�����
spectrum. Broken curved in Fig. 6 are the best-fitted results:
s�=0.10 at x=0.37, s�=0.35 at x=0.50 and s�=0.75 at x
=0.72. We further applied the same analysis to the infrared-
absorption spectra with the same set of s�-values. The phase-
separation model with single fitting parameter �s�� quantita-
tively reproduces the absorption spectra in both the infrared
�Fig. 2� and visible �Fig. 6� regions.

In Table III, we compare magnitudes of the structurally
determined fraction �s� and that of the spectroscopically de-
termined fraction �s��. Agreement between them is satisfac-
tory except for the x=0.37 film. We suspect smallness of the
domain size causes the discrepancy at x=0.37. Actually, we
obtained a more excellent agreement between s and that �s��
determined by the x-ray absorption spectra, as described in
the Sec. III C. Here note that the wavelength of an x ray is
order of the interatomic distance, and hence, the x-ray ab-
sorption phenomenon is free from the domain-size effect.

C. x-ray absorption spectra

Figure 7 shows the x-ray absorption spectra near
�a� Co K edge and �b� Fe K edge for
�Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O film at 300 K. The Co K
edge �Fe K edge� spectra were normalized by the local
maxima around 7744 eV �7146 eV�. The Co K edge spectra
in Fig. 7�a� shows significant x dependence. 7723 eV peak
observed at x=0.07 is ascribed to the HS Co2+ ions while
7727 eV peak observed at x=0.85 is due to the LS Co3+

ions.28 Intensity of the 7723 eV peak gradually decreases
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FIG. 5. �Color online� �a� Structural phase diagram for
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circles� at 300 K. �c� Mass fraction s of the LS phase at 300 K.
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FIG. 6. �Color online� Visible absorption spectra ����� for
�Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O film at 300 K. Broken curves at
x=0.37, 0.58, and 0.72 are the fitting based on the phase-separation
model �see text�.

TABLE III. Fractions, s, s�, and s�, of the LS phase for
�Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O film. s was determined by Ri-
etveld analysis with two-phase model. s� was determined by the
fitting of absorption spectra in the infrared and visible regions. s�
was determined by the fitting of x-ray absorption spectra.

x s s� s�

0.37 0.37 0.10 0.37

0.50 0.43 0.35 0.40

0.72 0.77 0.75 0.75
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with x. Nevertheless, trace of the peak is discernible even at
x=0.85, indicating that part of the Co sites remains to be
divalent even in the LS phase. This observation is consistent
with the extended chemical formula of the respective phases:
�Na1−x

I Kx
I�0.35Co0.39

II Co0.61
III �FeII�CN�6�0.74zH2O in the LS phase

and �Na1−x
I Kx

I�0.35CoII�FeIII�CN�6�0.61�FeII�CN�6�0.13zH2O in
the HS phase. The formulas indicate that 39% Co site re-
mains divalent in the LS phase while all the Co sites become
divalent in the HS phase. On the other hand, the Fe K edge
spectra in Fig. 7�b� shows negligible change except for slight
redshift ��0.8 eV� with increase in x.

We applied the phase-separation model to the x-ray ab-
sorption spectra

�x���� = �1 − s���HS���� + s��LS���� , �2�

where s� is fraction of the LS phase. We regarded the
�x=0.07���� ��x=0.85����� spectrum as the �HS����
��LS����� spectrum. Broken curved in Fig. 7 are the best-
fitted results: s�=0.37 at x=0.37, s�=0.40 at x=0.50, and
s�=0.75 at x=0.72. In Table III, we compare magnitudes of s
and s�. Agreement between them is excellent.

IV. DISCUSSION

Finally, let us discuss the origin of the stabilization of the
LS phase in the K+-substituted compound �see Fig. 5�a��. We
emphasize that a naive structural discussion based on the
ionic radius fails to explain the K+-substitution effect. Be-
cause ionic radius �=1.51 Å� of K+ is much larger than that

�=1.18 Å� of Na+ and hence the K+ doping is expected to
stabilize the HS phase with larger unit-cell volume.

The magnitude of the ligand field �10Dq� around the Co
site is a key parameter that governs the stability of the LS
phase. Actually, Shimamoto et al.22 investigated the interre-
lation between the stability of the LS phase and the concen-
tration �y� of �Fe�CN�6�, and found that the LS phase is
stabilized with increase in y via the enhanced ligand field.
In addition, Moritomo et al.24 investigated the reduced
pressure effects on the critical temperature Tc for the HS
−LS phase transition and found that the removal of the zeo-
lite water stabilizes the LS phase. This phenomenon was
ascribed to the volume compression effect, which also en-
hances the ligand field. In the present solid solution
�Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O, the water concentration
z decreases from z=3.65 at x=0.07 �K compound� to z
=2.92 at x=0.85 �Na compound�. Such a reduction in z
causes the volume compression in both the HS and LS
phases, as observed in Fig. 5�b�. Thus, the stabilization of the
LS phase by the K+ doping can be ascribed to removal of the
zeolite waters and resultant volume compression.

V. SUMMARY

In summary, we systematically investigated lattice struc-
ture of �Na1−xKx�0.35Co�Fe�CN�6�0.74zH2O as a function of
temperature �T� and K+ concentration �x�, and determined
T−x structural phase diagram. The phase diagram indicates
that the HS phase and the LS phase coexist in a wide x
region �0.2�x�0.8� around room temperature. In the
phase-separated region, magnitudes of the structurally deter-
mined fraction s of the LS phase agree with those of the
spectroscopically determined fraction, s� and s�. We ascribed
the stabilization of the LS phase by the K+ doping to removal
of the zeolite water and resultant volume compression.
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